BLUEPRINT PROJECT SERVICES

There’s a direct correlation between planning
and success.
MIPRO’s BluePrint Project Services is a strategy and planning
workshop designed to help you create a focused implementation
or upgrade strategy. Even if you decide to use your own internal
resources after the workshop, your chances of running a
successful project will be dramatically increased.

The fact is, many enterprise software projects fail
because the project team lacks direction and has
no clear project map. Others incur serious delays or
budget overruns because of scope creep and unanticipated changes. BluePrint will help you develop an
implementation/upgrade strategy that maps to your
specific business needs and is built upon clear forethought and planning.
What it is:
- A natural starting point for any PeopleSoft or Business
Intelligence implementation or upgrade project.
- Affordable, value-rich and flexible.
- One to two-week onsite workshop.
- Facilitated by MIPRO consultants.
- Agnostic to industry or specific application.
- Applicable to any implementation or upgrade involving
several applications crossing functional/
organizational boundaries.
What it will do:
- Establish project objectives and timeline early.
- Establish assumptions.
- Recognize and mitigate project risks and constraints.
- Foster strong sponsorship of the project by both the
project team and senior management.
- Develop a project mindset that encourages team
participation, understanding, responsibility and
inclusive solutions.
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- Encourage senior management participation in
critical milestones.
- Develop a process to prevent unplanned scope
change threats.
- Clearly define project roles and responsibilities.

Your Project Bedrock
During BluePrint, we’ll help you build the cornerstone
of your implementation or upgrade: the draft project
charter. This draft project charter document is a real
deliverable that serves as the early roadmap for your
implementation or upgrade. With MIPRO as your facilitator and guide, you’ll review broad implementation
concepts and project team activities.
You’ll explore several discussion areas throughout the
course of the BluePrint workshop, including:
- Effect and importance of the project on your business
as a whole.
- Your management team’s primary objectives and
expectations.
- Project planning, scope and constraints.
- Identification of influencing factors on the implementation/upgrade route.
- Project roles and responsibilities.
- Resource estimation.
- Full knowledge transfer: education of project team
members and end users.
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PEOPLESOFT VALUE
OPTIMIZATIONS

After BluePrint
Following BluePrint, you’ll have a document that provides a thorough framework to support your organization’s business
objectives in context of your implementation or upgrade project. You can then present BluePrint findings to your key
stakeholders. With an extended BluePrint workshop, MIPRO can even help you validate any open issues and develop your
management presentation.
Going forward, BluePrint is your roadmap to achieving ongoing optimum outcomes.

Do the Right Thing
MIPRO BLUEPRINT AT A GLANCE
- One- to two-week onsite workshop
- Guided by MIPRO’s nationally
recognized consultants
- Perfect for implementation or
upgrade projects
- Valuable regardless of whether you use internal or external resources for your project
- Fosters teamwork and management
sponsorship
- Recognizes and addresses project risk
factors up front
- Helps prevent unanticipated
project changes

Whatever your challenge, you can count on
MIPRO to help you do the right thing. Our
passion for our clients’ success, employing
and inspiring the best people in the business, and the PeopleSoft product conditions
our every pursuit. And our laser focus on the
PeopleSoft suite ensures that our clients get
the exacting precision of a specialist, when
a generalist simply won’t do.

If you have questions, let’s talk:

800-774-5187
info@miproconsulting.com
www.miproconsulting.com
www.miproconsulting.com/blog
http://twitter.com/mipro
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